Materials and Methods

Maze Construction
Maze walls were white foam board that was glued to a clear acrylic ceiling (Optix brand by Plaskolite, www.plaskolite.com, Fig S1) . The walls were 7mm high, which is shallow enough to prevent wasps from flying inside the maze. This ensured that wasps received a small electric shock at all times, unless they were in the 'safety zone'.
The floor of the maze was a small piece of anti-static conductive foam (26) . The foam is impregnated with graphite, so it carries a small electrical current. To create an electrified surface, two parallel copper wires were run through opposite ends of the foam.
Anti-static foam provides a consistent, low-level electric charge, so it is ideal for negative reinforcement training. Voltage was regulated using a variac transformer and regularly checked using a digital multimeter. Voltage was set so that wasps received approximately 4 volts of electricity, which elicits a response but does not inhibit movement. A 'safety zone' was created by placing a separate, non-electrified piece of foam next to the electrified piece so that they made a seamless floor.
Stimulus Creation
All images used in training are shown in Fig 1 of the main text. We tested wasps on different three pairs of stimuli for a total of six stimuli per image set (Fig 1) . Normal facial images of P. fuscatus were photographs of wasps from Michigan, USA that showed the face and antenna. Antennae-less faces were created by digitally covering the portion of the antennae external to the face with the same color as the background of the image. Rearranged face stimuli were created by digitally manipulating these same images using Adobe Photoshop CS3. For each face, facial features (e.g. clypeus, mandible, antennal, eye, etc) were traced and copied onto separate layers. The facial features were then re-arranged and placed in abnormal configurations, while maintaining the overall shape of the face. Face images of P. metricus were photographs of wasps from Michigan, USA that showed the face and antennae. Natural face variation is limited in P. metricus, so variation was added to some images using Adobe Photoshop CS3. Images were altered to add variation that commonly occurs in the Polistes: yellow inner eye stripe, black clypeus spots, yellow stripes above the antenna, etc. P. metricus did not show any preference for normal or modified faces. During the first block of ten trials, when any bias should be strongest, P. metricus chose normal and modified faces at the same rate (Normal faces = 53.3%, N=12 wasps, χ 2 = 0.25, P = 0.60). Because P. metricus failed to learn normal conspecific face images we did not train them to discriminate manipulated conspecific faces. Pictures were all taken using a Cannon Powershot G10 at the highest resolution using the macro setting. All pictures were cropped and re-sized so that they were 7 mm high and 14 mm wide with a 300 DPI resolution (approximating the size of a wasp).
The simple black and white patterns were created using Adobe Illustrator CS3.
Patterns were created based on previously published patterns used to train honeybees (27) . All patterns were sized to be 7 mm high. To create the caterpillar stimuli, we searched the internet for high resolution images of caterpillars available under creative commons. We chose pictures with similar backgrounds (i.e. green vegetation). As with other pictures, caterpillar images sized to be 7 mm high and 14 mm wide with a 300 DPI resolution. All images were printed using a commercially available Sony Picture Station photo printer.
Stimuli were placed both inside and outside the side chambers of the maze ( Fig   S1) . This design ensured that wasps could view the stimuli at close range before making a decision. For all trials, the maze was well lit using a full-spectrum incandescent light bulb, ensuring that the stimuli were easily visible.
Image Analysis
When discriminating among complex images, Hymenopteran vision is particularly sensitive to the level of contrast in the images (20, 28) , with higher contrast images being easier to discriminate. We examined the amount of contrast in the stimuli table s1 . Overall differences in color could also influence learning if some image sets were more diverse in color than others. Therefore, we also calculated the overall RGB values with Photoshop CS3 (Table S1 ). Finally, we report the complexity of the images as measured with JPEG file sizes (Table S1 ). Simpler images compress to smaller file sizes, with increasing file size indicating increasing image complexity (30) .
The image analysis confirms that the P. fuscatus face images used for training do not differ substantially from other natural images such as caterpillars or from the manipulated versions of the faces. Additionally, patterns are the simplest images with the highest contrast. Further, P. metricus faces tend to have less contrast (as measured by high spatial frequency) than the other natural images, which may help explain the relatively poor performance of both species when trained to discriminate between P.
metricus face images.
Training Process
All wasps used in this experiment had no prior experience in the maze. Each wasp Additionally our exclusion rates of 10% and 9.1% respectively for P. fuscatus and P.
metricus are low compared to other published values that include values as high as 26%
and 41% ( (5, 31, 32) . We confirmed that directional choice bias was consistent within individuals by training a sample of biased individuals on a simple choice task (yellow versus blue rectangles), finding that 4/5 biased individuals retained their bias in the color choice task.
Visual Acuity in Polistes
Discriminating between facial patterns requires reasonably acute vision. In comparison to insects generally, all Polistes wasps have relatively acute vision, as is expected for large visual predators. The extent to which visual acuity varies among
Polistes wasps is unknown. We tested whether differences in visual acuity could account for some of the differences in visual learning by estimating the relative acuity of P.
fuscatus and P. metricus wasps. Increased acuity can be achieved by larger facet diameter (12) , in the forward looking 'acute zone' or fovea. Among close relatives, differences in facet diameter correlate with differences in acuity (33) . We measured the size of facets by making a replica of the right eye, flattening the replica, and photographing it with a dissecting microscope (34) . First, we fully mapped the sizes of all eye facets for one specimen of each species (Fig S2) . The maps show strong similarity in eye structures between the two species, though P. metricus has the largest facets. We note here that both species' eyes maps are very similar to the eye map of P. occidentalis (34) , a more distantly related paper wasp, suggesting that eye structure is likely conserved within
Polistes. We further investigated relative acuity in each species by estimating the largest facet diameter from the acute zone for three specimens of each species. To do so, we measured the length of 10 sets of 5 consecutive facets from the eye maps in each direction (i.e. the x, y and z-axis). To estimate the largest facet diameter, we average the 3 largest measurements from each direction. The results show that P. metricus tend to have slightly larger facets (Table S2) , concurring with the eye maps. Therefore, the poor performance of P. metricus on face images cannot be attributed to differences in visual acuity between the two species.
Statistical Analysis
We analyzed the data to assess rates of learning and overall performance. Rates of learning were assessed using a binomial logistic regression, which takes into account the changes in the number of correct choices across trials (35) . We modeled the change in responses (correct or incorrect) as a function of the trial (1-40) and the interaction of the trial and image type. A significant interaction between trial and image type demonstrates that rates of learning differed between the image types. When comparing species, we added the interaction of trial, image and species to the model. Overall performance accuracy was compared between groups using 2x2 chi-square tests.
Fig. S1.
Diagram of the T-shaped maze used to train wasps.
Fig. S2
Distribution of facet sizes for P. metricus and P. fuscatus eyes. The eye-maps represent a flattened mirror image of the right eye of an individual wasp. The lower right-hand portion of each eye, where the facet sizes are largest, is the forward-looking acute zone (i.e. fovea) for each species. Both eyes are shown at the same scale. Table S1 .
Image statistics
The HSF index provides a measure of the proportion of the power spectrum for each image that is high spatial frequency. High values indicate more contrast in the image. 
